Introduction
Twisting of filament fiber bundle leads to a change in structure and, consequently, to a change in various parameters and characteristics of the fiber bundle. In addition to measurement conditions and material properties, a slope of fibers to the linear axis of multifilament yarn is also one of the most important factors affecting mechanical and physical properties of the fibers bundle (the shape of tensile stress-strain curve, tenacity, and breaking elongation of multifilament yarn). Knowledge of the behavior of twisted multifilament yarn (the fibrous bundle) is necessary for the prediction of similar twisted linear assemblies used, for example, for technical purposes (e.g., ropes). By twisting, not only the structure but also the mechanical properties of linear products are changed. The requirement for sufficient strength is essential in these technical applications. Therefore, the models related to structural characteristics of twisted multifilament yarns and their mechanical-physical properties are presented. Models and derived relationships have been chosen for their simplicity and ease application.
Twisting of fibers bundle
The continuous process of twisting of fibers bundle takes place under the action of twisting moment, which is derived by appropriate twisting system, and under the action of force during the yarn delivery. The effects of these forces lead to the fact that a mass point of fiber does rotational movement about its axis and simultaneously advance motion parallel to the axis of twisted fiber bundle. From the viewpoint of geometry, preconditions for the arrangement of fibers in a helical form are created [1] . The geometric arrangement of filaments (fibrils) in the structure of twisted fiber bundles can be described by a model of concentric helixes -the so-called ideally helical model (see Figure 1 ) [2] , [3] . This model assumes the following: -The axes of all fibers have the shape of a helix with the same direction of rotation. -Helixes of all fibers have one common axis, which is a multifilament yarn axis. -The height of one coil of each helix is the same. -The packing density is the same at all places inside the multifilament yarn.
We consider that peripheral fibers have the shape of helix with an angle of fiber slope to the multifilament yarn axis β D and height of one fiber coil is 1/Z. The quantity Z expresses the yarn twist or the number of twists per unit length, and D is the diameter of the yarn.
Number of authors, for example, Gégauff [4] , Hearle [3] , and Neckář [2] together with Das [5] and others [6] [7] [8] , are dealing with these issues, in particular modeling of changes in mechanical properties. Here, β D denotes the angle of slope of peripheral fiber to the linear axis of twisted fiber bundle (shortly, the angle of peripheral fiber), D is the diameter of cylindrical helix of peripheral fibers axis, Z is the twist (strictly speaking, the number of twists per unit length of twisted fiber bundle), α is Koechlin's twist coefficient, ρ is the fiber density, and µ is the packing density of fiber bundle.
The dependence between twist Z and fineness T of twisted fiber bundle was derived by Koechlin, see equation (2):
Owing to twisting, the length of fiber bundle reduces. This shortening is expressed by the so-called yarn retraction δ (or also yarn twist take-up). The yarn retraction is thus given by the ratio of shortening of fiber bundle to its initial length, see equation (3) .
Initial length Length of twisted multifilament
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We can express the yarn twist take-up δ [%] from the ideal helical model using equation (4) . By mathematical correction, based on the knowledge of yarn twist take-up δ and Koechlin's twist coefficient α for given material, we can express equation (6) for calculating packing density µ as
According to the experience and known theoretical models, we expect that with the increasing number of twist per unit length of multifilament yarn, the yarn tenacity decreases, yarn breaking elongation (relative extension) increases, value of yarn retraction increases, and the related value of yarn count gets higher. Concurrently, yarn packing density and angle of peripheral fibers increase and multifilament yarn diameter changes.
The main objective of this work is to perform the experiment -twisting in originally non-twisted filament bundle, the measurement of selected parameters and characteristics for given level of multifilament yarn twist, and verification of assumptions. Obtained trends are compared with model's trends with the aim to present their validity and thus their possible utilization in next research connected with twisted multifilament yarns in various applications.
Experiment and results
Flat polyester (PES) and polypropylene (PP) multifilament yarns were used in the experiment. Their specification is mentioned in Table 1 . Microscopic images of cross section of multifilament yarn are shown in Figure 2a and 2b. Cross sections were made by a method of soft slices according to the internal standard [9] .
The multifilament yarn was twisted using a twist tester. Before removing a sample from the jaws of twist tester, the twisted sample of multifilament yarn was fasten into a jig with collets to avoid yarn untwisting during subsequent handling with the yarn.
The angle between the axis of fiber on surface and the line parallel to the yarn axis β´ (shortly, the angle in the axis of surface fibers) was measured using an image analysis. The demonstration of measurement is shown in Figure 3a and 3b. We carried out 300 measurements from every level of twist.
Strength and breaking extension of multifilament yarns were measured using tensile tester Instron under the following conditions: clamping length of 400 mm, cross-beam speed of 280 mm min −1 (PES) and 360 mm min −1 (PP), and pre-tension of 0.5 cN tex −1 . We carried out 50 measurements from every level of twist. We also measured the strength and breaking extension of individual fibrils in multifilament yarns. These measurements were carried out under the same conditions as the measurements of multifilament yarns. Table 2a 
Discussion of results

Substance cross-sectional area
As mentioned earlier, by twisting the bundle of parallel fibers, the bundle is shortened. Thus, the value of twisted bundle count T should be higher compared with the value of nontwisted bundle count T 0 according to equation (7). If we relate twisted multifilament yarn count T to the fiber density ρ, we obtain substance cross-sectional area S of multifilament yarn, thus the summation of cross-sectional area of fibers in the yarn cross section. The substance cross-sectional area of yarn is given by equation (8) .
( )
The comparison of substance cross-sectional area S of both experimental multifilament yarns in dependence on Koechlin's twist coefficient is mentioned in Figure 4 . We can see presumed increase in substance cross-sectional area of multifilament yarns. With the increasing twist number, the yarn length gets shorter, thus yarn mass per unit length is higher. The multifilament yarns get coarser. Owing to the constant density of the material (of the given multifilament yarn), the substance cross-sectional area increases too, see relation (8) . The increase in substance cross-sectional area was confirmed in both cases independently of the shape of fibrils and kind of material. Therefore, yarn count can be expressed geometrically through the yarn cross-sectional area. The PES multifilament yarn has a smaller geometrically expressed yarn count S compared with PP multifilament yarn.
Angle of peripheral fibers
Using the image analysis, we measured the angle in the axis of surface fibers β´ from the longitudinal views of multifilament yarn as mentioned earlier. For this angle, equation (9) 
Here, d denotes the equivalent diameter of fiber which is given by equation (10) . The equivalent diameter of fiber is defined as the diameter of a circle having the same area as the actual cross section of noncircular fibers.
The variable t expresses fineness of fiber (fibril). Using the angle in the axes of surface fibers β´, the equivalent fiber diameter d, and the number of twists of multifilament Z, the angle of peripheral fibers β D can be derived by equation (11) Figure 5 displays the dependence of the angle measured in the axis of multifilament surface fibers β´ and the angle of peripheral fibers β D on twist coefficient α.
The experiment confirmed that with the increasing Koechlin's twist coefficient, both the angle measured in the axis of surface fibers β´ and the angle of peripheral fibers β D in multifilament yarn increase almost linearly. This dependence was assumed. Considering the constant multifilament yarn count and the increasing value of Koechlin's twist coefficient, the yarn twist level also increases according to relation (2) . In the term of multifilament yarn structure, the twist is considered to be the number of coils per unit of length. Thus, as shown in Figure 1b , with the increasing twist, assuming the helical model, the angle of slope of peripheral fiber β D to the linear axis of fiber bundle increases.
Deviations from linearity at higher values of twist coefficients are probably caused due to the saturated twist and formation of twist of the second order, that is, an "overtwisting" of multifilament yarn. Figure 6 demonstrates the twist of the second order.
Multifilament yarn retraction
Based on knowledge of angle of peripheral fiber β D , we can predict the yarn retraction δ P using equation (12) , which was derived by Braschler. This equation was presented, for example, in work [10] . 
The comparison of experimentally determined multifilament yarn twist take-up δ E and predicted multifilament yarn twist take-up δ T (using the angle β D ) is shown in Figure 7 .
The experiment confirmed the validity of theoretical model. In both cases, we can see statistically significant correlation coefficients (see Table 3 ) showing a linear relationship between the experimentally determined values of yarn twist take-up δ E and predicted values of yarn twist take-up δ T calculated using the angle of peripheral fibers β D . For verification of the significance of correlation coefficient (R), we used corresponding significance test [13] . The basic hypothesis R = 0 was tested against various alternative hypothesis. If the calculated test statistics is higher than corresponding 95% quantile of Student´s distribution, the basic hypothesis is rejected and random variables are correlated (assuming a twodimensional normal distribution). The significant correlation coefficient between experimental and theoretical twist take-up verifies the fact that with the growing multifilament yarn twist level, assuming the helical model, the angle of peripheral fibers to the axis of yarn increases and thus yarn twist take-up increased too.
Multifilament yarn packing density
Based on the knowledge of yarn twist take-up (experimental values), we can predict the course of multifilament yarn packing density on Koechlin's twist coefficient using equation (6) . Figure 8 displays this course. The graph shows the increase in the multifilament yarn packing density with increasing Koechlin's twist coefficient. During twisting, individual filaments are closer to each other and thus multifilament packing density increased. But when reaching higher values of twist coefficient (approximately α = 75 ktex 1/2 m −1 and higher), the values of multifilament yarn packing density gets stabilized. Fibrils can no longer be closer to each other. When being nearly constant, the level of packing density takes the value of µ = 0.68. The value corresponds with the values of packing density presented in work [2] . From the results, it is clear that the proportion of total volume of multifilament yarn filled with the volume of fibrils does not reach the limiting packing density (µ = 0.907 [2] ) even in the case of the maximum observed twist level. This is probably due to the fact that the fibrils in the multifilament yarn are not placed absolutely parallel to each other. The value of limiting packing density was determined in the case of a hexagonal tight structure, assuming the parallelism of fibrils. This assumption cannot be met due to the twist.
Tenacity
Average values of multifilament yarn tenacity (σ) with relevant confidence intervals (on the confidence level of 0.05%) depending on Koechlin's twist coefficient are plotted in Figure 9 . From the figure, it is seen that the dependence of multifilament yarn tenacity on Koechlin's twist multiplier is influenced by the type of material and cross-sectional shape of individual fibrils. Tenacity of PES multifilament yarn is increasing up to twist multiplier α = 54 ktex 1/2 m −1 , then the tenacity is decreasing. The reason of tenacity increasing in the area of relatively small twist multipliers is probably the action of the cohesion forces. Cohesion forces increase with increasing twist value. The surge of these forces is involved with triangular cross-sectional shape of individual fibers. When these fibers get closer to each other during twisting, the friction between individual fibers is increasing.
The tenacity of PP multifilament yarn varies slightly with increasing twist factor up to twist multiplier α = 53 ktex 1/2 m −1 . In this case, the cohesive forces are not applied in the same extend as in the case of triangular cross section of filament. The dependence between multifilament tenacity and twist factor may be influenced by crimping of individual fibers in the area of small twist multipliers.
Lower utilization of tensile forces of individual fibers decreases the tenacity of both multifilament yarns. The coefficient of fiber stress utilization in the multifilament yarn decreases with increasing twist factor value by reason of higher slope of fibers to the multifilament axis. We can calculate coefficient of fiber stress utilization in multifilament yarn (fiber bundle) φ based on the experimental values according to equation (13) and based on the model predicting equation (14). This model was derived by Gégauff [4] and then modified by Neckář [2] . The assumptions of this model are the following: individual fibrils are straight; there (13) where σ is the tenacity of twisted fiber bundle and σ* is the tenacity of individual fibers. 
where β D is the angle of peripheral fiber and η is Poisson's contraction ratio [-] .
It is necessary to know value of Poisson's ratio for the evaluation of coefficient of fiber stress utilization. But it is problematic to determine this constant. In case if the value is unknown, it is generally set to η = 0.5. The multifilament yarn volume is not changed with this ratio value during small tension deformations [2] .
Coefficients of fiber stress utilization in the multifilament yarn calculated according to equations (13) and (14) are presented in Figure 10 . The Poisson's contraction ratio η = 0 was used for the calculation of φ based on equation (14). The dependence of experimental and theoretical coefficient of fiber stress utilization in multifilament yarn on the angle of peripheral fiber (see Figure 10 ) corresponds to results presented in works [2] and [3] . From Figure 10 , it is seen that the experimentally determined coefficient of fiber stress utilization of PES fibers is lower than the predicted one in the area of small angles (to β D = 12°). The value of coefficient has increasing tendency to this angle. The reason is connected probably with different properties of individual fibers -crimping of fibers and variability of elongation at break. So the average fiber tenacity is higher than the tenacity of fiber bundle (the multifilament yarn). The crimping of fibers given by production technology are not identical; consequently, initial lengths of individual fibers are not identical. All fibers in the fiber bundle -multifilament yarn -are loaded non-uniformly. This fact can be the cause of reduction of fiber stress utilization in the multifilament yarn. The twisting of multifilament yarn is processed under stress. Crimped fibers are straightened and interacted during this process in the area of small angles of peripheral fibers. It can lead to the increase in cohesive forces and the increase in coefficient of fiber stress utilization in the multifilament yarn. Other reason can be the clamping (initial) length [11] or a modification of multifilament diameter during twisting.
The coefficient of fiber stress utilization in PP multifilament yarn is varying slightly around the value φ = 0.928 to the value of angle of peripheral fiber ca. β D = 14°. In this case, the mutual interaction can be affected by different shapes of fiber cross section or by crimping of individual fibers.
Experimental curves of coefficient of fiber stress utilization in both multifilament yarns correspond with theoretical curves in the area of angles higher than 12° in the case of PES multifilament or 15° in the case of PP multifilament yarn. In this area, fiber stress utilization decreases with increasing twist factor, because magnitude of the component of axial force in the fiber is lowering in the direction of multifilament axis.
The value of fiber stress utilization of PP fibers is higher than that in the case of PES fibers because of the higher tenacity and breaking elongation of the first one.
From Figure 10 , it is evident that the experimental values of PP fiber utilization in the multifilament are higher than the predicted values in the area of ultra-high angles. This fact can be effected by distortion of multifilament, thus by reaching the saturated twist and twist of the second order with combination of very high breaking strain variability. The saturated twist is a limit case; it is really observed experimentally; in our experiment, the saturated twist corresponds to the angle β D from 25° to 35° in the case of PP multifilament yarn. The axial asymmetry of twisted multifilament yarn is a probable reason of this phenomenon. If we give higher twist than the saturated twist to the yarn, the yarn is not able to absorb it into its structure and then some coils are placed at the surface as coils of twist of second order.
Breaking elongation
Average values of breaking elongation ε together with their 95% confidence interval depending on Koechlin's twist multiplier are plotted in Figure 11 .
The breaking elongation has increasing tendency with increasing value of twist factor to the value α = 100 ktex 1/2 m -1
(87 in PP multifilament). The hyper supply of material on given length owing to twisting increases this breaking elongation. In the area of higher values of Koechlin's twist factor, the breaking elongation is practically constant because of the saturated twist and the twist of second order, see Figure 6 . The variable course of PP multifilament breaking elongation is probably caused by the influence of high variability of tensile characteristics of individual fibers. The breaking elongation of PP multifilament is higher compared with PES multifilament because of the higher elongation of PP individual fibers.
material (PP and PES). Experimentally obtained data was compared with well-known model dependences.
It was confirmed that with increasing twist, the angle of peripheral fibers β D and the angle between the axis of fiber on surface and the line parallel to the yarn axis β´ are increasing too. There is shortening (the twist take-up) of the multifilament yarn because of twisting. It leads to increasing in yarn count value, expressed by the substance cross-sectional area of multifilament yarn.
Experimentally The comparison of experimental and predicted values of breaking strain of twisted multifilament yarns depending on the angle of peripheral fibers is visible in Figure 11 . Theoretical values of breaking strain were calculated with Poisson's ratio η = 0. The theoretical model supposes that the dependence between breaking strain and the angle of peripheral fiber has increasing trend. It is evident from the diagram in Figure 12 , and also results presented in Table 4 acknowledge the model assumption.
Lower correlation coefficient between experimental and theoretical breaking strain in the case of PP multifilament yarn is due to higher variability of breaking elongation of multifilament. Other influence can be higher migration of PP fibrils because of the circular cross section of PP fibers.
Conclusion
The influence of twist coefficient on selected mechanicalphysical properties (tenacity and breaking strain) and structural characteristics (angle of peripheral fibers, packing density, and substance cross-sectional area) of multifilament yarn were analyzed. For the experimental part, we used two different multifilament yarns with different cross-sectional shape and coefficient of fiber stress utilization in the area of small angles (to β D = 12°) is influenced by the number of factors, whose mathematical description is difficult. The shape of fiber cross section, crimping of individual fibers, variability of elongation at break of individual fibers, clamping (initial) length, and modification of multifilament diameter during twisting belongs among these factors. Experimental curves of coefficient of fiber stress utilization φ in both multifilament yarns correspond with theoretical curves in the area of twist factor, α > 54 ktex 1/2 m −1 . In this area, fiber stress utilization is decreasing with increasing twist factor. The experimental data of φ corresponds with predicted data using the Poisson's contraction ratio η = 0.
The breaking elongation has increasing tendency with increasing value of twist factor to the value α = 100 ktex 1/2 m −1
(87 in PP multifilament). Owing to twisting, the hyper supply of material on given length increases this breaking elongation. In the area of higher values of Koechlin's twist factor, the breaking elongation is practically constant when increasing twist factor. It is due to the saturated twist and the twist of second order. The multifilament yarn is deformed.
It has been confirmed that experimental dependence of breaking elongation on the angle of peripheral fibers statistically correlates with predicted values according to the model by Gégauff and Neckář. The theoretical model supposes that the dependence of breaking strain and angle of peripheral fiber has increasing trend because of the twisting of multifilament yarn.
From the experiment it results that inner structure can be described by the helical model. Predicted relations based on the helical model, derived decades ago, are valid nowadays also, and they can be used in next research connected with twisted multifilament yarns in various applications. This work also opens up more space for research of multifilament yarns behavior in areas of low twist multipliers.
